Modification of wheat rDNA loci by rye B chromosomes: a chromatin organization model.
The rDNA loci, and their associated NORs, on chromosomes 1B and 6B of the hexaploid wheat cv. Lindström have been used as a chromatin marker to investigate the functional basis of the phenotype effects of introgressed supernumerary B chromosomes (Bs) of rye. The rye Bs themselves lack genes, other than those which determine their mitotic drive mechanism, and the way in which they can modulate characters determined by the A chromosome background has always been a puzzle. An isogenic line of Lindström plants carrying different numbers of Bs was used as the experimental system to see how different doses of Bs (from 0 to 6) affected the activity of the wheat NORs and the organization of their rDNA loci at interphase. Silver staining on metaphase chromosomes was used to evaluate the previous activity of the NORs, and to reveal variations in their size; and the pTa71 FISH probe from wheat was used to visualize structural modifications to the interphase rDNA loci. A single B had no measurable effect, but, as the B-number increased, there were significant changes in the physical dimensions of the metaphase NORs, reflecting reduced levels of their activity earlier in the cell cycle, and also in the condensation patterns of the interphase rDNA loci. In addition, the higher B-numbers caused a size heteromorphism between the homologous NORs. A model is discussed which interprets the phenotypic effects of Bs generically, in nucleotypic terms, based of their being 'genetically inert' but 'chromosomally active'.